The mark consists of the words "GLORY HOUSE" enclosed within a pair of wall torch holders and under a cross inside a crown.

Word Mark: GLORY HOUSE
Translations: The English translation of the five Chinese characters in the mark is "righteous beauty book printing shop".
Goods and Services: IC 016. US 037 038. G & S: printed matter; namely, childrens books, religious books, music books, newspapers for the oriental community, leaflets, business cards, menus, greeting cards, Christmas cards, letterheads and envelopes.
FIRST USE: 19750830. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19750916
Mark Drawing Code: (3) DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS, AND/OR NUMBERS
Design Search Code: 13.01.02 - Blow torch; Propane torches; Torches; Welding torch
24.11.02 - Crowns open at the top
24.13.01 - Cross, Latin (shorter horizontal lines); Latin cross (shorter horizontal lines)
28.01.03 - Asian characters; Chinese characters; Japanese characters
Serial Number: 74395499
Filing Date: May 27, 1993
Current Basis: 1A
Original Filing Basis: 1A
Published for Opposition: November 29, 1994
Registration Number: 1879695
Registration Date: February 21, 1995
Owner: (REGISTRANT) TSAI, GLORY YAU-HUAI INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES 1512 Maplegrove St. West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792
Disclaimer: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE the Chinese characters that mean book printing shop APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN
Description of Mark: The mark consists of the words "GLORY HOUSE" enclosed within and under a cross inside a crown.
Type of Mark: TRADEMARK

(Use the "Back" button of the Internet Browser to return to TESS)
Register: PRINCIPAL
Affidavit Text: SECT 15. SECT 8 (6-YR). SECTION 8(10-YR) 20150120.
Renewal: 2ND RENEWAL 20150120
Live/Dead Indicator: LIVE
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